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From the Office
Attention all members who have redundant microscopes.
The BMS is again this year running the very popular Beginner courses (Identification Skills
Workshop) encouraging people to use a microscope to aid identification.
We are struggling to provide enough instruments for use, and we’re wondering if any of our
membership have any microscopes that are surplus to requirements.
If you are able to donate a reasonable dissecting or compound instrument suitable for a
beginner we would be very grateful.
Please contact Carol Hobart, Foray Manager on foraymanager@tiscali.co.uk or write to her at
84 Stafford Road, Sheffield S2 2SF detailing what you are able to donate.
Pick up can be arranged.
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BMS Ascomycete Workshop & Spring Foray
Northern College Wentworth. 2011

Foray Group. Photo © C Hobart

This event held near Barnsley was supported by the
Heritage Lottery Fund. The aim was to increase
expertise and confidence when dealing with
ascomycetes. However the number of people with
expertise from the UK and Europe was such that the
programme was re-arranged to allow more
presentations on genera and techniques than had
been originally intended. It effectively became quite a
high power symposium, but with enough variety to
cater for all tastes and abilities. It unfortunately
coincided with the driest and warmest spring on
record. Carol Hobart and I spent a fair bit of time
selecting sites; essentially anywhere where there was
moisture.

species encountered. Several taxa appear to be new
to Britain: Rosellinia corticium (Xylariales) was
recorded on Sycamore at Wharncliffe Wood;
Leucostoma (Valsa) massarianum (Diaporthales) was
on Mountain Ash at Anston Stones Wood;
anamorphic Sphaerotheca alpina (Erysiphales) was
recorded very close to our Stainborough base on
Tellima grandiflora, it has since been recorded (with
chasmothecia) from other British sites according to
Brian Spooner.
It was of interest that several records of Diatrype
decorticata were made by one of our continental
guests. The Fungal Records Database of Britain and
Ireland only has a dozen or so records of this – and all
from Northern Ireland. It would seem highly likely that
a considerable number of British records of D. stigma
(especially those on Fagus) might actually belong
here, this being a species often identified in the field
and not critically examined

The total number of species recorded was 502 (this
includes a number of species not yet formally
described as new to science, currently with
provisional names). That number is not far shy of 10%
of all the non-lichenised fungi ever recorded in
Yorkshire, and there were almost 50 additions to the
county list. Such impressive figures were due in no
small part to the magnificent array of guest
mycologists which Carol Hobart had assembled. For
example Hans-Otto Baral's presence had everyone on
the lookout for Orbilia species. Three of these were
new to Yorkshire: O. aurantiorubra, O. eucalypti and
O. septispora.

Although this was intended to be chiefly a foray
looking at ascomycetes, virtually all the major groups
had records - including 2 Boletes and 40 species of
"toadstools". Of interest among the latter was a twospored Parasola species - close to P. misera which
appeared on dung from Hatfield Moor and incubated;
Derek Schafer says this is undescribed, and certainly
deserves varietal status if it is not in fact a good
species.
►

Space allows mention of only a few of the significant
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Herman Voglmayr was diligent in his collecting of
downy mildews - all collections of which have been
sequenced. Ongoing molecular work on this group of
"fungi" would seem to indicate that a narrower species
-concept should be adopted than is currently the
position in Britain, for example in those occurring on
Fabaceae and Brassicaceae.
Hymenogaster niveus sensu Montecchi & Sarasini (in
their view a synonym of H. tener) was collected in
Fagus litter at Anston Stones Wood by Carol Hobart.
She tells me that this species is probably one of the
commonest Hymenogaster sp. she collects. However
she says the latest molecular work disagrees with the
Italians and separates them but describes H. niveus
as a cryptic species complex.

Work room. Photo © C Hobart

The week passed too fast for the 43 attendees, most
were enthused to look harder at genera they had
previously ignored. Others were busy practicing their
photographic technique inspired by Jens Petersen.
The venue chosen was excellent with superb views
from our work room, and comments from our southern
contingent on the friendliness of the staff all added to
the conviviality.

So many people, that I list them in order of
presentation delivery. Peter Clegg, Paul Cannon,
Thomas laessoe, Jens Petersen, Hans Otto Baral,
Seppo Hutihnen, Marie Davey, Brian Spooner,
Michael Loizides, Hermann Vogelmayer, Walter
Jaklitsch.
Chris Yeates

Thanks must go to all those who offered their time
voluntarily as tutors and those who gave us excellent
presentations and increased the UK and Yorkshire list.

NB thanks must also go to Chris Yeates for inputting
the extensive list of well over 1000 records.

Mycologists at the
Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing
Margaret and Tony Whalley visited the Institute of
Microbiology, Chinese Academy of Sciences in
December 2011 and spent a rewarding time working
with Professor Yi-Jian Yao, Director of the Mycological
Herbarium and Deputy Director of the Key Laboratory
of Systematic Mycology and Lichenology.

developing strong ties between the Mycology
Herbarium and Key Laboratory with the British
Mycological Society.
Tony and Margaret Whalley

This trip concentrated on the culturing of
Engleromyces sinensis from Yunnan province which
was described as the second species of the genus in
2010. This unusual but highly distinctive member of
the Xylariaceae only occurs on specific bamboos at
high altitude and proved difficult to culture but one of
the Chinese team was successful. Professor Yao has
a large group working with him and there is a strong
emphasis on Cordyceps sinensis and other
Cordyceps species. The laboratory also has strong
interests in edible and medicinal fungi.
During our visit we were guests of Professor Yao and
the mycologists from the Institute for their Christmas
dinner which proved to be a delightful occasion. We
look forward to continuing the collaboration and to

Photograph © Tony Whalley
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BMS Bursary Reports
COLD ADAPTATION IN FUNGI: A METABOLOMICS APPROACH
Clare H. Robinson, Hannah Mantle School of Earth, Atmospheric &
Environmental Sciences, University of Manchester, and
Roy Goodacre University of Manchester Interdisciplinary Biocentre
There are several reasons for the continuing interest
in low temperature1 tolerance in fungi. The main
importance of these organisms is as agents of
spoilage of refrigerated and frozen foods and their
potential commercial value as sources of cold-active
(0 to 10oC) enzymes. These cold-tolerant fungi also
have a biogeographical and ecological significance.
The physiological mechanisms in cold-tolerant fungi
which permit low temperature growth are still not fully
understood and genetics is yet to reveal the full
answer. These mechanisms are complex, including
increased intracellular concentrations of trehalose
and polyols and an increase in unsaturated
membrane lipids. Thus, a more holistic analysis
approach is needed and metabolomics2 techniques
are appropriate to measure physiological adaptation.

development of methods to produce reproducible
fungal phenotypes for metabolomic analyses,
including development of culture methods and
investigation of reproducible growth stages. The main
results were that different isolates of one species
grown on modified Vogel’s medium at 10oC for six
weeks produced significantly different, yet sufficient,
amounts of biomass for metabolomic analysis to be
conducted.
We are extremely grateful to the BMS for awarding
an Undergraduate Bursary. The BMS has identified a
shortage of junior researchers with backgrounds in
mycological techniques. The work gave an ideal
opportunity for training to address this need by
providing a defined project in fungal metabolomics for
the student, allied to a new larger project. Hannah
acquired expertise of fungal culture, in fungal
physiology and in advanced multivariate statistical
data analysis (chemometrics).

AIM OF THE PROJECT: To characterise, using
metabolomics, the physiological mechanisms
underlying survival of cold-tolerant fungi.

1

Low temperature is a relative term. There are no substantiated
reports of microbial growth at temperatures below minus 12oC,
which is consistent with the known physical state of aqueous
solutions at subzero temperatures.

Our aim is ultimately to develop a metabolomics work
flow to understand the physiological response of
fungi under cold adaptation. Hannah Mantle, the
BMS Undergraduate Bursary student, carried out the
following relatively preliminary studies allied to the
main project outlined above. The project involved

2

Metabolomics is the now well-established scientific field
concerned with the study of low molecular weight organic
metabolites within a cell, tissue or biofluid.

Development of a rapid LAMP-based assay for
detection of Fusarium head blight
Terry Bilverstone, University of Nottingham
The project aimed to design and test an assay for the
fungal disease of wheat: Fusarium Head Blight
disease (FHB), using Loop-mediated isothermal
amplification (LAMP), as well as exploiting 2 novel
DNA extraction methods to produce a rapid
diagnostic assay, adaptable for field use.

pathogens to prevent accumulation of mycotoxin in
the grain, and yield loss.
Throughout the project, LAMP assays were
conducted on various wheat and oat samples, with
differing flowering dates, and levels of disease.
LAMP is adaptable for field use, as it operates at a
single temperature, and results can be visualized in
real-time through incorporation of a DNA-binding
fluorescent dye. LAMP assays are fast and can be
conducted in less than 30 minutes. PCR was also
used on the samples to validate the DNA extractions,
and test LAMP results against various PCR primers
which were already available for the organisms.

FHB has been associated with yield losses of up to
70% on a global scale, in major cereal crops
including wheat and oats. The disease consists of a
complex of mycotoxin producing fungi: Fusarium
graminarum, F. culmorum, and non toxigenic fungi:
Microdochium nivale and M. majus. Early detection
of the disease is essential in order to control the

►
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LAMP was found, on many occasions, to amplify DNA
from samples which gave no amplicon from PCR.
Therefore LAMP appears to be either more sensitive,
or is less prone to enzyme inhibitors, as most of the
tested field glume samples, using my own optimized
ratios, gave no PCR product, but gave successful
amplification with LAMP. Previously published reports
for other organisms indicate that LAMP assays
generally have the advantage of being less prone to
inhibitors than PCR, but are around 10-fold less
sensitive than real-time PCR.
The 1st novel extraction method used an alkaline/poly
ethylene glycol (PEG) solution; a strongly alkaline
solution which lyses DNA from within cell structures.
The process requires manual tissue maceration, and
takes 15 minutes. I found that although the PEGextracted DNA gave successful amplification when
used directly after extraction, the method is unreliable
when samples are stored in the reagent and reused; it
gave less product, and often gave no amplification at
all, therefore it isn’t ideal when lab validation is
necessary.
The 2nd method combines a ready bottled (1ml)
extraction buffer, and a lateral flow device (LFD). It
requires only 2-5 minutes, and the bottles contain ball
bearings, which simplifies tissue maceration. Around
120µl is pipetted onto the LFD, where the DNA flows
and remains in the midsection; this is storable and
reusable. Furthermore, the bottled sample can be
stored, and used with another LFD at any time. This

method was found to be more efficient at extracting
from both glume and anther samples.
All primers for both PCR and LAMP were tested on
plant and fungal samples, and were appropriately
sensitive to their target sequences. PCR band sizes
were verified using the NCBI database. Successful
amplification occurred on many occasions, when the
level of pathogen DNA was sufficient. Spray inoculated
samples gave more amplification than the field samples
inoculated by infected glumes. No direct correlation
was seen between the abundance of fusarium DNA,
and severity of disease symptoms.
The assay, as it stands, needs more work prior to its
use as a field diagnostic tool; it needs further
optimization to detect smaller amounts of fusarium
DNA, and Microdochium spp. primers also need
designing and testing. When these tasks have been
achieved, a multiplex LAMP assay can be designed.
Throughout this project I have obtained practical
microbiological skills such as the culturing and
sub-culturing of fungi, as well as learning fundamental
procedures in molecular biology such as: DNA
extractions, PCR, and LAMP assays. I would like to
take this opportunity to thank Dr. Matthew Dickinson for
his supervision, and Dr. Phillip Swarbrick for his
general guidance in the lab. I would also like to thank
the BMS for giving me this wonderful opportunity, thank
you.

Fig’ above shows Real-time LAMP amplification curves for 5 samples (B1-B5) a positive control (B6)
and two negative controls (B7-B8). The y-axis denotes the level of fluorescence and the x-axis is the
real time. Amplification has occurred in all samples apart from the negative controls.
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BMS Autumn Foray 2011 – Report

Autumn Foray Group. Photo © C Hobart

The 2011 Autumn Foray was held from 10th to 17th
September at Exeter. The foray was based at Exeter
University where we were accommodated in modern
well equipped student rooms at Pennsylvania Court.
Those who had to climb 63 steps to reach their third
floor rooms had the compensation of views of the
treetops. Meals were taken in Lopes Hall where the
food was excellent in both quality and quantity. A
further five minutes walk reached the work room which
was extremely large and easily accommodated
microscopes, display table, driers and coffee making
with possibly space for ping pong or billiards in the
middle. About twenty members attended the foray and
we were glad to welcome several members of the
Devon Fungus Group who joined us for some of the
time and their local knowledge was very useful. The
programme was organised by David Farley of the
Devon Fungus Group who said that his brief was to
arrange as great a variety of habitats as possible and
in this he admirably succeeded. Sites visited included
woods, both coniferous and deciduous; including some
ancient oak areas as well as more recent plantations,
dunes, a calcareous area, rabbit grazed short grass,
and alder bogs.

Hemimycena chloe were identified by Stuart Skeates
despite a cap diameter of about 2 mm. Elizabeth
Mordue recorded Peronospora rubi a rare downy
mildew on Rubus. Sue Rogerson was pleased with
Byssocorticium atrovirens, new to Devon. There were
several finds of Cortinarius violaceus including one
extremely large and magnificent specimen. Bert Brand
was surprised to find Spathularia flavida a Red Data
List species. Carol Hobart, pursuing her interest in
hypogeous fungi, identified Elaphomyces cyanosporus
which may be new to Britain and Octavianina
asterosperma with amazing star like spores. A large
number of what at first appeared to be a species of
Cortinarius at Dawlish Warren turned out to be Inocybe
dulcamara, apparently a known speciality of the site.
Other aspects of natural history were not neglected.
Less common wild flowers included Spiranthes spiralis
(Autumn Lady’s Tresses), Anagallis tenella (Bog
Pimpernel) and Scutellaria minor (Lesser Skullcap).
But the real excitement was a bird spotted by Trudy
Flemming, Phalaropus fulicarius (Grey Phalarope) a
very rare and infrequent visitor to Devon, which was
sited on Venford Reservoir, high on Dartmoor.
Altogether this was an enjoyable and reasonably
productive foray. We are most grateful to Peter
Roberts, the visiting tutor who knows the area well. As
well as giving us the benefit of his expertise to help
with identifications he conducted the “show and tell”
sessions each evening with much interesting
information. Thanks are due also to David Farley who
planned the programme of visits and supplied much
useful information about them and about how to find
them. Last but not least we are also grateful to Carol
Hobart, BMS Foray Manager who organised the foray
with much hard work and good natured efficiency.
Anne Andrews

The summer had been very dry and although there
had been some rain shortly before the foray there was
not as much fungus around as could have been
hoped. However, when a group of dedicated field
mycologists forays intensively for a full week a
considerable list of species inevitably results, and
includes one or two species new to Britain and quite a
number new to the county. All records will be entered
on the database and the full list will be available in due
course.
There were some finds of special interest.
Hemimycena crispula, Hemimycena mauritanica and
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BMS Bursary Report
An Examination of Multi-Trophic Interactions between
Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi,
Plants and Insect Herbivores
Luke Moore
Arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungi are present in
almost all plant communities forming sustainable,
non-pathogenic, highly evolved biotrophic
associations with over 70% of the world’s vascular
plant flora. AM fungi increase the plant access to
scarce and immobile soil minerals, particularly
phosphorous, often increasing plant growth and
fitness. In addition to augmented nutrient uptake, AM
fungi can help protect from pests and pathogens as
well as provide relief from drought stress. The
relationships between AM fungi, host plants and
insect herbivores can be elaborate and intraspecific
genotypic variations may add further complexity to
these three-way interactions. AM fungi can indirectly
benefit herbivores by increasing the quantity or
nutritional quality of food available or by reducing the
concentration of defensive compounds in plant
tissues while AM fungi communities have also been
shown to respond to the presence of herbivores. The
aim of this study was to examine the interactions
between potato plants, their insect herbivores, and
their soil and the AM fungal community, with a
particular interest in the multi trophic effects these
organisms have on plant resource allocation.

Cultivated soil positively affected root weight across
all treatments, regardless of aphid treatment. Root
allocation shifted among genotypes. In week 4, root
weight was greater in Pentland Dell but by week 10,
Estima roots had the greatest mass across all soil
treatments.
Prior to aphid addition, stolon mass (the aboveground structures attaching tubers to the plant) was
influenced by Cultivated soil, but after aphid addition,
effects on stolon mass were only observed in
Uncultivated soil. Unfortunately complete
examination of all roots yielded no signs of AM
fungal colonisation, which we feel, may be due to
high residual levels of systemic fungicides in mother
tubers. Chemical analysis of phloem exudates and
analysis of aphid growth rates is ongoing.
In this experiment we have shown that both aphid
herbivory and soil community influence plant
resource allocation which then influences potato
yield and productivity. As a result, the combined
presence of aphid herbivory and different soil
communities may have the potential to influence
potato cultivation in unexpected ways, but our
research has identified possible means of predicting
potato responses to variation in aphid herbivory and
soil community.

We conducted a 3x3x2 factorial design featuring
three potato cultivars (Maris piper, Estima and
Pentland Dell), three soil treatments known to differ
in fungal diversity (Sterile, Cultivated and
Uncultivated and two treatments of aphid herbivory
by Macrosiphum euphorbiae (present or absent).
Plants from each treatment were divided among
three harvests taking place at 4 weeks growth (prior
to aphid addition), 8 weeks (optimal aphid
performance) and 10 weeks (sub-optimal aphid
performance). Phloem exudates were analysed
using high-performance liquid chromatography to
assess changes in amino acid concentrations across
different treatments, the intrinsic rate of population
increase of aphids was determined, plant roots were
cleared and stained with Trypan Blue, and the
proportion of root length colonised was assessed
using a compound microscope.

0.25
Estima
Pentland Dell

Root Mass

0.20

0.15

0.10

0.05

0.00
Sterile

Our results showed that both herbivory and soil
community influenced plant resource allocation.
Aphid herbivory negatively affected total plant
biomass, an effect which increased over time.

Cultivated

Uncultivated

Graph showing the interaction between Sterile, Cultivated and
Uncultivated soils and plant genotype on root mass at harvest
3. Error bars are equal to the standard error of the mean.
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Beginners and intermediate courses at
the Forest of Dean, Sept 2011
Sometimes all we need is the confidence to
believe in ourselves. This was brought home to
me in 2011 following our week in the Forest of
Dean. The Field Mycology and Conservation
committee had decided to try out a new venture,
small groups of people in an informal setting
with the aim of developing identification skills
both field and microscopic, and aimed at those
in the affiliated groups.

were equipped with extensive devises for
photomicrography, a mixed group indeed.

Derek and I had managed to cobble together a
few microscopes, both BMS microscopes were
in use but we quickly realised that some of the
ones we had, and the occasional one that was
brought by a participant, were not up to the
standard that was required*. Other participants

*Please see our request below for equipment for
this year's developing fungal identification skills
sessions. We hope to purchase a couple of
additional BMS instruments, but more would
help.
Carol Hobart

We demonstrated microscopic features on a
projection unit, helped with cutting sections,
tried to emphasise how small meant more when
making up a slide, showed how chemicals are
helpful and what they did. Tried to emphasise
the importance of spore colour, went through
simple and advanced keys and helped with
Advertised as two introductory sessions; the first setting up the microscope and measured
session developing field identification skills
spores. We collected in the field and seemingly
whilst the second focussed on microscopic
endlessly discussed specimens, it seemed as
skills. The response was terrific, we were soon
though we never stopped.
booked up. Most individuals wanted some
introduction to the use of the microscope; most We had a great few days as tutors, the company
was fantastic we all mucked in and self-catered
did not have one.
and ate and drank in the pub in the evening.
People arrived, and after the preliminaries of
Believe it or not some participants returning to
introductions, tea and cake, we were soon
the labs in the evening after the meal, others on
collecting specimens in the grassy areas around occasions preferred to sit in the comfortable
the venue. Derek Schafer and I soon realised
lounge with a bottle of wine.
what a mixed bunch they were and how
I hope they went home with more confidence
capable; our structured plan for the few days
about their abilities. I hope too they learnt a little
with beginners went out of the window and our
more, enjoyed themselves and felt able to
approach changed to respond to queries, pick
attend more advanced sessions that the BMS
up on difficulties and tackle obvious problems,
run and that they keep enjoying looking at fungi
essentially deal with the individuals varied
at whatever level.
needs.

Attention all members who have redundant microscopes.
The BMS is again this year running the very popular Beginner courses (Identification Skills
Workshop) to encouraging people to use a microscope to aid identification.
We are struggling to provide enough instruments for use, and we’re wondering if any of our
membership have any microscopes that are surplus to requirements.
If you are able to donate a reasonable dissecting or compound instrument suitable for a
beginner we would be very grateful.
Please contact Carol Hobart, Foray Manager on foraymanager@tiscali.co.uk or write to her at
84 Stafford Road, Sheffield S2 2SF detailing what you are able to donate.
Collection can be arranged.
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BMS 2012 Foray and Workshop
Programme
Forays give an excellent opportunity for participants, whatever their experience, to find and
learn about the fungi found in a particular area.
Although there is a programme of daily field outings to collect fungi, participants are very
much free to join in or follow their own activity. Many will return to the workroom at some
point to check out their finds using the foray books, microscopes and the help of others.
This activity will often continue late into the evening or the early morning!
Once the finds are identified they are laid out on the display table for others to see.
Although there is only a limited programme of formal lectures the forays provide an
excellent learning environment for those interested in fungi at any level of expertise. The
records of fungi made during BMS forays are added to the Fungal Records Database of
Britain and Ireland which is then accessible on the web. Additionally forays provide an
opportunity to provide herbarium specimens for the National collections of fungi at the
Royal Botanic Garderns, Kew as well as other herbaria. The evening concludes with a
discussion around the display table of the interesting finds of the day.

Amanita Workshop
8th—10th June 2012
Northern College, Stainborough, Yorkshire
Tutor: Geoffrey Kibby
Geoffrey needs no introduction. His workshops
are always extremely useful and highly thought
of and we are fortunate that he has kindly
offered to tutor this workshop. He is presently
working on a key to UK Amanita. Because it is
early in the season it is suggested that you
collect material and dry it so that you will have

material to work on. I can be assured that this
will be booked up within weeks of advertising so
again book early.
Book now to avoid disappointment.

Upland Foray
8th—15th September 2012
Bute, Scotland
Organisers: Caroline Hobart & Bruce Ing
The British Mycological Society has a history of
recording on various islands around the Scottish
coast. This will be the first visit to Bute.

Based in Rothesay, on the seafront we have
booked the Bute Backpackers Hostel.
Rooms will be shared and catering will be done
on the same basis as our recent trip to
Pencaitland. Those that went will remember the
superb cooking done by Dave Jefferies, he has
kindly offered his catering service again.

Although a relatively small island, Bute has a
rich mosaic of habitats, which include: coastal
and marine habitats, grassland habitats, riparian
habitats, heathland and peatland, broadleaved
woodland and scrub woodland, coniferous
plantations and mixed woodlands. Over half of
the woodlands are designated ancient
woodlands. It is believed that very little
information exists on the mycological mycota of
the island.

Book now to avoid disappointment.
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►

BMS Identification Skills Workshop (1)
22nd-25th September 2012
Parkend, Forest of Dean

BMS Identification Skills Workshop (2)
26th-29th September 2012
Parkend, Forest of Dean
The Forest of Dean has been the site of
mycological interest for many years and has
seen several workshops.

The workroom will be based in a house in
Parkend which is situated in the centre of the
forest enabling many sites to be within walking
distance of the workrooms. There will be
sufficient space for up to 9 places in the
workroom ensuring individual attention.

In 2011 we offered these courses for members
of our local group's network. Interest exceeded
our expectations and we booked up quickly, and
had a waiting list. We are therefore offering
similar sessions in 2012 to meet the demand.

Prices are based on shared ensuite.
4*accommodation in 1 Hazledene, Parkend with
the garden room and basement used as labs.
Breakfast and lunchtime sandwich material will
be provided for participants to make up their
own provisions.

The workshops will focus on macroscopic
features, sorting out genera and help with
microscopic identification of fungi down to
species. Help with identification of fungi with the
aid of a microscope will be available in both
sessions as will the use of specialist keys and
microscopic technique. The workshops will be
arranged as a low key affair and we will have
two tutors.

Tutors to be confirmed.
It is advised that you book now to avoid
disappointment.

BMS Autumn Meeting

20th – 27th October 2012
Lisnaskea, Fermanagh, Northern Ireland
Tutor : Andreas Gminder
Local organisers: Mark Wright & Debbie Nelson
It's about 11 years since we last visited northern
Ireland so we were very happy to be invited
again by the Northern Ireland group. This
promises to be a very interesting foray as we
will be joined by members from Northern Ireland
and we are extending an invitation to other
European mycologists.

workroom. There are cabins with kitchen for
those wishing to self cater but the majority of
the group will be having full board. The
surrounds offer a mix of habitats and there is
even a suggestion that we might foray on the
islands with access by boat one day.
Northern Ireland is notorious for rain so we
hope it will be mild and damp and prolific when
we visit. Every indication is that this event will
be very popular as we have had 15 tentative
enquiries already, including interest from a
number of Europeans.

We are fortunate that Andreas Gminder has
agreed to be our tutor and we look forward to
welcoming him to his first visit to a BMS event.
Andreas has specific expertise in Mollisia,
Boletaceae and Lepiotaceae.

It is advised that you book now to avoid
disappointment.

The venue is an Outdoor Activity centre on the
shores of Upper Lough Erne, four miles from
the villages of Lisnaskea and Derrylin in North
West Ireland. The centre can accommodate
large numbers and we have booked a large
12
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Booking Procedure for Forays
and Workshops
The programme of events organised by the Foray
Sub-Committee appear on the Society’s web site
www.britmycolsoc.org.uk along with a booking form
which can be downloaded from the website. There is
a £20 non-refundable booking fee per person per
event which should be sent to the Foray Manager
with a completed booking form for each participant.
For some events it is possible to attend on a part
time basis or to be non resident. There will still be a
fee for workroom space, administration and tutoring
costs. The Society welcomes non-members to its
events but anyone with a keen interest in field
mycology can become a member of the Society.
(Joining the BMS costs less than attending one event
and taking Field Mycology which is included with
membership) BMS members and accompanying non
participants are entitled to a £20 reduction for each
event.

NOTES ON EVENTS
Workshops are usually held over a weekend, are
mainly indoors and combine lectures and
examination of prepared material from the workshop
tutor with individual study using both fresh and
herbarium fungal specimens as appropriate. A
microscope is essential. In some cases, some
outdoor foray activity may be part of the workshop.
Numbers are limited, usually to around 25
participants, and the courses are generally fully
booked.
Residential Forays have a long tradition extending
back to the 19th Century and provide an opportunity
for participants to study the fungi of a particular area.
The days will include a programme of field outings to
collect material to study after returning to the
workroom where investigations often continue late
into the evening or the early morning! Although there
is only a limited programme of formal lectures, if any,
the forays provide an opportunity for exchange of
knowledge on current developments in taxonomy
and conservation, and an intensive learning
environment for those with a serious interest (though
not necessarily extensive expertise) in fungal
identification. The records of fungi made during BMS
forays are added to the Fungal Records Database of
Britain and Ireland which is then made accessible
through the online NBN gateway. As part of this
recording activity, forays also provide an opportunity
to add herbarium specimens to the National
collections and the active participation by members
of the Kew Mycology Department, as well as other
herbaria, is a welcome part of the events. The
evening round-up sessions, in which the outstanding
finds of the day are viewed and discussed, conclude
each day’s activities.

At least six weeks before the event (depending on
the conditions imposed by the venue chosen), the
organiser will ask for payment in full. If you do not
pay this, then your place will be forfeited. Nearer the
event and after full payment, refunds will need to be
negotiated with the organiser, who may be able to
find a substitute; otherwise a refund may not be
possible. Participants should consider travel
insurance to cover late cancellation.
The Foray Manager will send your booking details to
the organisers of each event. Your booking will be
acknowledged by email. If you do not have an email
please enclose a stamped, addressed envelope if
you require acknowledgement. Please bear in mind
that some events have a limited number of places
and may become fully booked quite early.
The form also allows you to indicate your
preferences for accommodation in more detail. The
available accommodation varies with the venue and,
while we would like to try to meet everyone's
individual needs as far as possible, this may not
always be possible. Additional charges will usually
apply for e.g. single rooms or en suite facilities when
they are available. Please contact the Foray
Manager with any queries.

First time participants to a BMS event - The
Society is keen to encourage new participants with
an interest in fungi to extend their expertise and
participate in its forays and workshops including field
mycologists in affiliated local groups throughout the
British Isles. The organisers provide help and
encouragement to new or less experienced
attendees and are happy to be approached to
discuss your particular needs. The organisers are
keen to foster a friendly atmosphere to make it
possible for all participants whatever their level of
expertise to experience a friendly, informative and
enjoyable event.

The BMS small grant scheme is open to students
attending any field meeting and if you are eligible and
would like to apply please contact the Foray
Manager.
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Member Achievements
Professor Roy Watling, MBE
Professor Roy Watling MBE, received the Outstanding Contribution to Nature in Scotland award in
the first ever RSPB Nature of Scotland Awards held in March.
Professor Watling is an internationally renowned mycologist and former Head of Mycology at the
Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh. He received the award for a lifetime of inspiring and educating the
public, conservation organisations and policy makers about the importance of fungi.
Extract taken from www.societyofbiology.org
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